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Academics  

 

I finished giving the exams of the 

second year graduation.I have 

been studying only three 

subjects- BHIC-134, BPCS-184 

and BEGC-134. I gave these three 

exams in the month of July and 

August. I had not studied well for 

exams so I got less marks in these 

three subjects. I was not 

doing enough question 

answers for practise. I faced 

difficultyinstudying history 

and most of the sections 

were difficult for me to 

understand. I was studying 

history on my own. I 

attended online classes with 

Rachna didi’sfor some days. I was not concentrating fully in 

my studies. I was not working hard, that’s why I was facing so much difficulty in 

studying.I have not yet completed my graduation, though I have started giving 

the exams of the third year.  

Shramadan 

On 15th of every month,ourShramdanduty gets 

changed. I do different Shramdan and it changes 

every month. In kitchen, I love to cut different 

vegetables atshramadan time for breakfast and 

lunch. I guidethe younger children in toilet 

cleaning. I make them do the cleaning properly. In 



hostel cleaning I helpto sweepthe veranda. Here also I guide the 

childrentoclean under the stairs and take out cobwebs and cleanall theplaces. 

After hostel cleaning I come for gardening.In gardening I water the plants, dig, 

doweeding and sometimes levelling the soil.I help to harvestvegetables 

whentheyare ready. 

Volunteering 

I have been volunteering in 

the school and work for two 

hours in the Victory group. I 

make them do English class 

and math class. I and one of 

my friend taught the children 

to make rakhi’s for 

Rakshabandhan. It is 

interesting working 

with the small kids. I 

helped the children in 

making the hanging 

crafts. 

 

 
 

 

Celebrations I participated in the festival of Raksha 

Bandhan. I 

tied rakhi to 

Jigyasa. I 

enjoyed 

celebrating 

rakhi festival. 

On 15th 

August I did 

not perform intheprogramme but I 

wasin the audience. I saw all the 

itemsperformed by the younger children and 

the older ones. On 19th August I was helping 



the Victory group children to keep the props on the stage. On 19thAugust my 

friends and I celebrated the birthday of Krishna (Janmashtami).In Ganesh puja 

we all sang songs of Ganeshji. In all these festivals I used to take photos of the 

children. In the festival of light, I lighted diyas in the ashram, girls’ hostel, boys’ 

hostel and in the school.We had candle light dinner. I loved lighting diyas all 

over the place and it was so wonderful to see the lighted diyas at night t 

Games 

I had stopped going for games for a few months. 

I used to do exercises in my room and 

sometimes I was going for a walk with my 

friends. When I was not going for games, then 

Kamliand I used to go for running in the 

evening. I love doing running on the hillsand on 

the road. But now again I have started going for 

games regularly. I enjoy playing basketball. I also 

play fun games with the younger children. On 

Thursday I have my games turn with two 

groups- C and D. I play volleyball with C group sometimes. I also play basketball 

with D group when there are less children. 


